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h Demography and dialects

Ponapean is spoken as a fn^t language by most of the approximately 20,000

inhabitants of the island of Ponape, the largest (and only high) island of

Ponape State, Federated States of Micronesia. Ponapean is universally used

as a second language throughout Ponape State, and is known by a substantial

number of people in the neighbouring Kosrae State.

Two dialects of Ponapean are recognised on the island of Ponape itself,

the Northern dialect and the Southern (or Kiti) dialect. The differences

between the two are largely phonological. The Northern dialect has a

phonemic contrast between /e/ and /e/, absent in Kiti dialect:

lei

hi
'wounded'

'to arrive'

N./leV

N./ld/

K.AeV
K./lel/
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That contrast is not represented in the standard orthography. Many items in

/e/ in the Northern dialect have /a/ in Kiti:

deng 'taut' N./tei)/ KJtoT^

kehp 'yam' N/kep/ K./k5p/

The Northern dialect is widely regarded as the standard, and is the one on

which the practical orthography is based. All Ponapean forms given below

are Northern dialect.

Ponapean also has a subsidiary system of honorific language, termed

"high language", and used in speaking with or about persons of high rank.

Some information about the system is given in Rehg (1981), I have included

honorific forms where such information was available to me.

Languages closely related to Ponapean are spoken on the nearby atolls of

Ngatiik, Mokil, and Pingelap. Both Mokilese and Pingelapese are sufficiently

different from Ponapean to be considered different languages. Rehg (pers.

comm.) regards Ngatikese as a dialect of Ponapean.
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